
WEDDING SERVICE SHEET
Listed below are our standard packages and rates.

CEREMONY
DUO

$1,500

We provide an acoustic guitar/ piano and both a lead male and female singer. This option is great for wedding ceremonies or a
relaxed cocktail hour.

COCKTAIL HOUR

TRIO

$2,000

Our jazz trio will give a touch of class to your cocktail hour and dinner. Beacon Street’s jazz group specializes in swing music.
Cocktail hour is customizable, if a trio isn’t in your vision, you can build your own group.

RECEPTION
NINE-PIECE

$6,500

This package is for weddings for those who want to DANCE. The nine-piece includes an army trained brass section, three lead
vocalists, a collegiately trained rhythm section, and electric piano. This package is the perfect balance between a big band feel.

SEVEN-PIECE

$6,500

The 7 piece includes two horns of your choice, male and female lead vocalists, and electric piano. The second horn brings a higher
energy and wider song variability.

SIX-PIECE

$4,500

The 6 piece includes one horn, male and female lead vocalists, electric piano, and rhythm section. This option is best for
weddings that are keeping their budget low but wish to have a raucous party.

FIVE-PIECE

$6,500

The 5 piece includes the rhythm section, electric piano and a male and female vocalist. This option is great for events looking for
Top 40 and small gatherings.

FOUR-PIECE

$3,000

The four-piece includes the rhythm section, electric piano and one male vocalist. This option is great for events looking for a
more classic rock feel.

TRIO

$2,500

Beacon Street Trio includes the best of our basics. This package includes a choice of any three of these four instruments: guitar,
keyboards, bass guitar and/or drums



PACKAGE COMBINATIONS

If you hire Beacon Street for your wedding reception, you can add ceremony, cocktail hour, and dinner music for half
price. For example, if you hired our 6 Piece Reception package for $4,000, you can additionally hire our Jazz Trio for
your cocktail hour for an additional price of $750.

TRAVEL EXPENSES

Events that are more than 1 hour from Boston will be charged additional fees determined by distance from Boston and
number of band members hired.


